
“The investment provided has given us
environmentally generated electricity
and heating guaranteed for 30 years,
this will enable us to supply our
expanding healthcare services. An added
benefit is the construction of a new
Estates office and workshop”

Steve Taylor, Director of Facilities
Southport and Ormskirk Hospital NHS
Trust

Customer profile
Ormskirk District General Hospital, part
of Southport and Ormskirk Hospital
NHS Trust, is a 174 bed General Hospital
providingMaternity, planned surgery,
rehabilitation and a Children’s Unit in
the town of Ormskirk,West Lancashire.

Site need
The Trust identified the Ormskirk
District and General Hospital site as the
most viable location to expand the
Trust’s services through redevelopment.
With the existing boiler plant at the end
of its operational life the Trust had a
requirement to replace this plant and
build a energy centre tomeet the
increased demand of the redeveloped
site. This would enable the Trust to sell
off the designated disposal areas of the
hospital site to residential developers
creating a significant revenue for the
Trust.

Dalkia's solution
Working in partnership with the Trust
Dalkia developed a energy centre
capable of supplying all the hospitals
electricity, heat and hot water
requirements. The new energy centre
houses amodern gas-fired 1Megawatt
combined heat and power (CHP) unit
coupled to a waste heat boiler and two
new gas fired boilers to provide hot
water. The plant is located in a purpose-
designed building and includes a new
Estates Office andWorkshop and
standby generators.

With guidance from the Strategic
Health Authority the Trust decided to
procure the new energy centre and
estates office/workshop under the P21
framework coupled with a contract
with Dalkia for the energy supply and
funding of £5.3million.
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Ormskirk Hospital gains environmentally
generated energy supplies through a 30
year PFI investment with Dalkia



BENEFITS
� Stable heating and electricity

supplies to improve the
patient care environment

� Reduced environmental
emissions as CHP units are
typically twice as efficient at
generating electricity than
conventional generation -
scheme reduces carbon
dioxide emissions by
approximately 4000 tonnes
per year

� PFI investment of £5.3million
to cover the cost of
construction

� Cost and logistic savings
compared to the previous
energy plant

� Replacement Guarantee
Scheme ensures that there are
no unbudgeted steam plant
replacement costs during the
contract

As combined heat and power units are
typically twice as efficient as
conventional electricity generation, the
new system lowers the emission of
greenhouse gases, lowers costs and
ensures the vital electricity and heating
supplies are maintained to the Hospital.

Dalkia will provide 24 hour remote
monitoring, operation andmaintenance
of the system for the next 30 years.

The energymanagement contract
covers design and construction of the
following:

� a 1MWe CHP in an acoustic
enclosure

� a new four core chimney

� two 5 tonne/hour and one
combination fired (5te/hr)/exhaust
gas waste heat boiler

� two gas oil storage tanks

� two 1250 kVA emergency generators

� Connection and transfer to new
supply

� Energy Centre Building

� Estates offices and workshop

New Energy Service

� Generate 7,663,705 kWh of
electricity per year

� Supply 12,740 tonnes of steam per
year

� Operation andmaintenance of the
new CHP engine and new boilers on
amobile service/remote basis

� Provide £5.3million capital funding
for the new scheme

� Replacement Guarantee for all new
plant and building

To date Dalkia has invested around
£50million through PFI in energy plant
for hospitals, and this provides this type
of managed energy service to over 45
hospitals in the UK - these account for
around 15,000 NHS beds.
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